Allround M25

Allround Outdoor Camera for Ceiling, Wall and Pole Mounting

Standart Delivery M25

- MX-M25
- EN Quick Install Allround M25
- www.mobotix.com

- Simply mounted to poles using Pole Mount (accessory)
- Sensors for temperature and shock detection integrated
- Audio integrated (microphone and speaker)
- Signal inputs/outputs via optional MxBus modules
- Includes MxAnalytics video analysis tools out-of-the-box

Connection and Initial Operation of the M25

For information on connecting the M25, please see the M25 Camera Manual, section «Network and Power Connection, Additional» (PDF, available on www.mobotix.com). Installing the M25

1. Drill the holes for the dowels (if required)

2. Connect the cables

3. Install the camera

4. Connect the cables

Mounting Options of the M25

Mounting to a Wall

If mounting the M25 on a wall, for example, simply affix the pre-installed and handle the wall-mounted camera to the wall with the fix screws.

Mounting to a Ceiling

When installing the M25 on a wall, for example, simply affix the pre-installed VarioFlex wall mount included in the delivery with the fix screws.

Mounting to Poles (With Accessories)

For certain tasks (e.g., connecting additional wires, exchanging the SD card), you need to remove the weatherproof housing and the retaining screws.

Removing the Weatherproof Housing

For certain tasks (e.g., connecting additional wires, exchanging the SD card), you need to remove the weatherproof housing and the retaining screws.

Installing the M25

1. Drill the holes for the dowels (if required)

2. Connect the cables

3. Install the camera

4. Connect the cables

Removal/Installing the Weatherproof Housing

For certain tasks (e.g., connecting additional wires, exchanging the SD card), you need to remove the weatherproof housing and the retaining screws.
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If...
Initial Operation of the M25

The initial operation of the M25 system starts with connecting the power supply (see chapter Interface-Box, addenda & Cables in the E2MS manual). The first access follows the procedure described in the same manual. If the lens has been focused at the factory, the following procedure is already done. If the lens has been exchanged, the focus must be corrected. To do this, several steps must be taken:

1. Set installed lens (only when exchanging)

2. Adjust lens focus (if required)

3. Save the configuration

Detailed instructions for the installation can be found in the user manual for the M25 camera. The power consumption of all modules is limited:

- **Main body**: QM1: 5 W, QM2: 8 W, QM3: 10 W
- **Power Consumption of all Modules**: Must not exceed 2.5 W
- **Max. power consumption of all extension modules**: Must not exceed 3 W

### Safety Warnings

**Electrical installation:**

- The installation must be done according to the safety standards and regulations of the country. Use qualified electricians.

- The installation must be done by a qualified electrical technician in accordance with the applicable electrical guidelines. There are no warranty provisions if the installation has not been performed by a qualified technician.

- Electrical connections must not exceed 2.5 W. For extension modules, the power consumption must not exceed 3 W.

- For electrical systems and equipment may be subject to special documentation or it may be prohibited. All users of MOBOTIX products are responsible for ensuring compliance of their installations, testing, maintaining and regulating with applicable laws, valid regulations and comply with these laws. MOBOTIX AG is not liable for any illegal use of its products.

### Technical Specifications

#### Dimension-Mount Wall

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimension</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Width</td>
<td>35 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height</td>
<td>75 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depth</td>
<td>2.5 cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Dimension-Ceiling Mount

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimension</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Width</td>
<td>35 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height</td>
<td>75 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depth</td>
<td>2.5 cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Important Notes

- **Network-secure:** MOBOTIX products include all of the necessary security functions to provide a stable and secure network connection. These include encryption, data transfer, and authentication.

- **Interface-Box:** Multiple network connections can be installed for redundancy and security reasons.

- **Interface-Box:** The interface-box contains a battery, please dispose of the battery separately (the corresponding measures, however, cannot prevent the camera from being powered off). Depending on national laws and regulations (or deposit these products at a municipal collection center).

- **Recall:** MOBOTIX products and accessories may be subject to special documentation or it may be prohibited. All users of MOBOTIX products are responsible for ensuring compliance of their installations, testing, maintaining and regulating with applicable laws, valid regulations and comply with these laws. MOBOTIX AG is not liable for any illegal use of its products.

### Disclaimer

MOBOTIX AG does not assume any responsibility for damage or malfunction caused by improper handling or installation of MOBOTIX products.

### Terms and Conditions

Upon delivery, each user shall be deemed to have read and acknowledged the terms and conditions contained herein. Use of MOBOTIX products constitutes acceptance of these terms and conditions.